
Directions to Biogen Community Lab 
5000 Davis Drive 

Research Triangle Park, NC 27709  
NOTE: Some GPS systems do not recognize RTP/Research Triangle Park.  

If your system has difficulty finding our location, try entering “Morrisville” as the city. 

RTP Main: 919.993.1100 Amanda Marvelle’s Office: 919.993.7523 Amanda Marvelle’s Cell: 919.619.6455 

From Raleigh and East - Take I-40 West towards Durham. From I-40, take the Davis Drive exit (Exit 280). At 
the top of the ramp, turn left, going South. Drive straight for about 3 miles. You'll pass under 147 Toll and see 
Eisai/Biogen on the right. Keep going. You will see Delta on the right and the main Biogen sign on the left hand 
side  just before a traffic light (Kit Creek) at top of hill. Turn left on Phil Sharp Dr. to enter 5000 Davis Drive 
Biogen campus. 

From Durham and North - Take Route 147 South (Durham Freeway). Follow signs to I-40 East toward Raleigh. 
Off of I-40, immediately take Davis Drive exit (Exit 280). At the top of the ramp, turn left, going south. Drive 
straight for about 3 miles. You'll pass under 147 Toll and see Eisai/Biogen on the right. Keep going. You will 
see Delta on the right and the main Biogen sign on the left hand side  just before a traffic light (Kit Creek) at 
top of hill. Turn left on Phil Sharp Dr. to enter 5000 Davis Drive Biogen campus. 

From Chapel Hill - Take I-40 East towards Raleigh. Take the Davis Drive exit (Exit 280). At the top of the ramp, 
turn left, going South. Drive straight for about 3 miles. You'll pass under 147 Toll and see Eisai/Biogen on the 
right. Keep going. You will see Delta on the right and the main Biogen sign on the left hand side  just before a 
traffic light (Kit Creek) at top of hill. Turn left on Phil Sharp Dr. to enter 5000 Davis Drive Biogen campus. 
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Once on the campus, drive up Phil Sharp Dr., passing the long, employee parking lot to the left. Continue up the 
drive bearing right towards the flag poles.  

Parking: Visitors may park in any open parking space in the employee parking deck. Continue to drive to the top 
until you find an available space. Buses will park at the intersection of Phil Sharp Dr. and  Kenneth Murray Dr.  

Enter the large glass building (Building 26) and the receptionist will greet you and give you a badge for you to 
wear while on our campus. Your Biogen host will meet you in the lobby.  
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